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Statistics of War

�On September 1, 1939 Poland was invaded by Germany which in response 
Britain and France declared war on Germany.

�The Second Sino-Japanese's War started in 1937, this also considered by many 
people the beginning of World War II.

�Germany had taken over Czechoslovakia, Austria, and the Sudetenland 
between 1938-1939. Lead by Adolf Hitler.

�Hitler had taken over 11 countries in the nineteenth century.

�Being the cause of World War I, the Germanys was banned from having armed 
forces.
�







Important Individuals

�Fanklin D Roosevelt- 32
nd

 President of the U.S.

�Winston Churchill- Prime Minister of Great Britain.

�Harry S. Truman- Vice President, and 33
rd

 President of U.S.

�Joseph Stalin- General Secretary of communist Part of Soviet Union’s Central 
Committee

�Dwight D. Eisenhower- 34th President of U.S.

�Benito Mussolini- Fascists prime minister of Italy
�



Important Individual

Hermann Goering- German military leader

�Joe Louis- African-American boxer also known as “Brown Bomber,” German 
boxer Max Schmeling was defeated by him

�General Hideki Tojo- Prime minister of Japan

�Joseph Goebbels- Nazi propaganda minister



Famous Songs From World War II

�The White Cliffs of Dover- Vera Lynn (1942)

�https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAaxkAgVkHQ
�

�Vera Lynn was an English singer of traditional pop. She was also an actress and 
songwriter who's performances and recordings were extremely popular during 
World War II.

�I feel like The White Cliffs of Dover is about a woman who is waiting and hoping 
for the war to be over. Once it is she thinks the people will be happy and there 
will be love and laughter.
�

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAaxkAgVkHQ


Famous Songs From World War II

�This is The Army, Mr. Jones-Irving Berlin

�https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLgAbgEjMG0
�

�Berlin was considered one of the greatest songwriters in the American history.

�I think that this s a song about how most of the luxuries of home will be gone 
once  you join the Army. You have to clean the floors instead of other people, 
and you don’t get to have breakfast in bed.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLgAbgEjMG0


Poems From World War II

�High Flight

�Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of Earth

And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings;

Sunward I've climbed, and joined the tumbling mirth

Of sun-split clouds - and done a hundred things

You have not dreamed of - wheeled and soared and swung

High in the sunlit silence. Hov'ring there,

I've chased the shouting wind along, and flung

My eager craft through footless halls of air.

Up, up the long delirious burning blue

I've topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace

Where never lark, or even eagle flew.

And while with silent lifting mind I've trod

The high untrespassed sanctity of space,

Put out my hand and touched the face of God.

�- John Magee



Poems From World War II
�Echo Gun

�Bring it into Action!

Spin those trails around!

There's grunts up the sharp end,

screaming out for rounds.

Set the elevation!

Traverse on for line!

Stratton's just a'loaded,

there's still a little time. 

Me, I'm on the left side!

Bob, he's on the right!

Dingus yells "You Ready Subs?"

the method's "Battery Right". 

When the mission's over!

"Detachments to the Rear!"

"A little slow that time Subs",

John whispers in my ear.

�- Mike Subritzky

�



Other Events That Took Place During World War II

�Hattie McDaniel is 1
st

 woman that is African American 

to win Oscar for “Gone with the Wind”- Feb 29, 1940

�1
st

 girl page in US House of Representatives is Gene 

Cox

�May 2 Lou Gehrig gets 2,130 consecutive game streak 
at the end, Yanks beat Tigers 22-2



Outcome of the War

Pre-World War II Post-World War II



The Casualties of the War

�There were roughly 80 million deaths during World 
War II. Ranging from disease to famine to concentration 
camps.

�Some cities had been entirely cut off from food, 
water, and supplies for years.
�



Prisoners of War

There were around 300,000 prisoners from World War II



National Boundaries Change



Effects That World War II had on Technology

�Things such as aircraft carriers, bombs, and tanks 
changed quite a bit during and after World War II

�Secret codes were developed by almost every country 
in order to broadcast their messages to the people.



Effects that World War II had on Politics

�Most of the Scandinavian countries became part of 
Russia.

�Some countries broke away from other European 
countries.



The effect that World War II had on Nationalism

During the Cold War Americans had sympathized with the 
“captive nations” of the Soviet.

Adolf Hitler had planned to show off the Germans in the 
Summer Olympics in 1936



The Effect that Militarism Had on World War II

�Militarism has affected policy, technologies, media 
and public opinion, and had increased defense. 



Germany’s Role in World War II

�The Nazi’s had killed off millions of Jews, along with 
other people. Germany had also provoked several 
countries to start fighting because they kept trying to 
take over.



Italy’s Role in World War II

�Italy had been part of the Axis powers using its forces 
to battle the Allied troops.

�Italy had declared war on Nazi Germany one month 
after it had surrendered to the Allied forces on October 
13, 1943.



Japan’s Role in World War II

�The Tripartite Pact was signed by Nazi Germany, Italy, and Japan. By 
signing the pact, they all agreed to help one another incase one were to 
attack a country that was not already involved in the war.
�

�British Singapore, Dutch East Indies, Philippines, and New Guinea, were 
of the many locations that Japan had occupied during World War II.
�

�Japan’s military leaders had realized that victory was unlikely during 
mid-1944, however they continues to fight. They did not stop until 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki had atomic bombs dropped on them.



Great Britain’s Role in World War II

�During 1940 the Germans and the British air forces 
met multiple times. The Germans had tried to gain 
superiority in the air by targeting Britain's military 
posts, civilian population, and it’s air bases. Britain’s 
victory saved the country from occupation by the 
German forces.



China’s Role in World War II

�As China as started to desire peace in Asia, they had 
become one of the first countries to fight the Axis 
powers. Around 40,000 soldiers fought with the 
Americans and British troops. Some 800,000 Japanese 
soldiers were held down by China.



Soviet Union’s Role in World War II

Russia played a major role in defeating Nazi Germany.



United States Role in World War II

�December 7, 1941, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii was bombed.

�U.S. declares war on Japan.

�America started proving tanks, airplanes, and ships for 
its allies and itself.
�



Pearl Harbor

�The attack on Peal Harbor was what made the United 
States be part of World War II.



The Allied Powers

�The Allied powers originally consisted of France, 
Poland, and Great Britain. Later Russia, and the U.S. 
joined.



Erwin Rommel

�Erwin was commander of the German Afrika Korps. His 
plan was to overthrow Hitler but took his life in 1944 
before that could happen. 



Descriptions of 15 People 
from World War II



Propaganda

�Propaganda is a way to send a message to people 
silently, in auditory form, and also visually. 



Battle of Stalingrad

�This battle was marked the turning point of World War 
II in favor of the Allies. A German attack had been 
successfully defended against by the Soviet Army when 
they tried to attack a city.



Adolf Hitler

�Adolf was the leader of the Germans. He had killed off 
around 6 million Jews. Hitler had taken over multiple 
countries, and was the cause of World War II.



Holocaust

�The Holocaust was the killing off of the Jews led by 
Adolf Hitler. Soldiers would break into the camps to 
rescue the Jews. Many were just within minutes of 
dying. Out of the millions of Jews in the concentration 
camps only a fraction survived. 



George Marshall

�Marshal was an assistant commandant in the U.S. 
infantry School. He was in charge increasing the size of 
the U.S. Army.



John Basilone

�John was known as a fearless warrior as he had held 
off thousands of enemy troops with machine guns and a 
few other soldiers.



George Patton

�Being in charge of organizing a training center, he 
earned the nickname “Old Blood and Guts” because of 
his lust for battle. He had a fictitious force that swept 
through France in pursuit of Nazi forces.



Hitler Youth

Hitler had expected both young men and women to be 
able to suffer through pain. This movement was to 
enhance culture and education.



Harry Truman

Truman was the 33
rd

 U.S. president. The atomic bomb 

was used against Japan, the decision was made by 
Truman.



Normandy

�This invasion was what allowed the Allies to finally 
defeat Germany. This event is widely known as the 
most important event in World War II.



Midway

��This battle was one of the turning points in the 
Pacific War for Japan.



Hideki Tojo

�Hideki was one of Japan’s Generals. A key role was 
played by him in opening hostilities against China. He 
had also pushed for the alliance with Germany.



Biographies of Important 
Individuals from World 
War II



Franklin D. Roosevelt

�Franklin lead the U.S. through the devastating attack 
on Pearl Harbor, he also nearly achieved victory in both 
Europe and the Pacific.



Winston Churchill

�Winston was known as a British prime minister who led 
Britain through World War II. He refused to give up and 
he also was famous for inspiring speeches.



Audie L. Murphy

�Murphy killed 240 German soldiers during World War 
II. He had taken machine guns and grenades from the 
German forces on a number of occasions.



Josef Mengele

Mengele was associated with the death camps and the 
Holocaust. He was famous for his experiments on twins 
while in Auschwitz.



Survivor of Josef Mengele’s Twin Experiments

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gdgPAetNY5U


Word Clusters Axis Powers



Word Clusters Allied Powers



United States

The U.S. got involved in World War II because of the attack on Pearl Harbor. 
Many people didn’t want to get involved seeing as they were in a depression. I 
think that it was a good thing that the United States got involved in World War II. If 
we hadn’t the Allied Forces might not have won the war. Hitler might have become 
the ruler of the whole world.



World War II Propaganda





Maps
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